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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE,

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive advertisements for the JourtNAL. lie has
our best rates.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip.
tions and Arrearages.

The following is the law relating to newspapers and

t. Subis.ribers who do notgive express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription,

2. Ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue to send them until
all arrearages are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir periodicals
from the office to which%bey are dire..ted, theyare held
responsible until they have settled .their bills, and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move toother places without informing
the publishers,and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, they are held respoasible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take periodi-
cals from the office, or removing and mewing them un-
called for, is prima //Iris evidence of intentional fraud.

6• Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use
of it, whetherhe has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, theyare bound to give
notice to the publisher,at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinuo taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send iton, and the subscriber
will be responsible until an expressnotice, with payment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insert spccialg, or locals, in our local col-

1103133—n0t among the items, but distribu

ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words

constituting a line. No charge, however,
will be trade for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen,

No coal in market
Fruit tree agents are on the war-path.
What is to be done on Decoration Day ?

Wm. March Is Bros. are adding an extension
to their store

The spelling bees make myriads of bad pun-
sters. Small wits !

Wiley's-Union pens are cheaper than goose
quills or steel peps. tf.

There are not a few cellars in which a small
canal boat could be floated.

Every school boy and school girl should
have one of Wiley's Union pens. tf.

Brown's furnitureand carpet store, on Penn
street, is a model of neatness.

The Altoona Mirrorpublished Judge Dean's
charge in full in the libel case.

The Sheriffof Blair county advertises sixty
sales for the next term of Court.

Ebensburg's citizens decided in favor of
water, at an election held in that place, last
week.

Ice formed to the thickness of half an inch,
on Friday night, which was bad for the
gardens.

The County Treasury is empty. Persons
holding orders must wait until after the first
of June.

The meeting of Le Agricultural Society, on
last Wednesday afternoon, indicated a good
Fair this fall.

Col. D. M. Jones, Blair county's late Register
and Recorder, has gone into the banking bus-
mess at Tyrone

Saturday night and Sunday were extremely
cold. Beecher would have pronounced it "a
slice of winter."

The frogs,pipe merrily, but they did it on
Friday night through an ice covering of half
au inch thickness.

The Huntingdon Presbytery met at Perry-
ville, on Tuesday of last, week, and held a
two days' session.

The Ageand the Cove Echo, two Blair county
mewspaper enterprises, have gone where the
woodbine twineth. .

Somebody made short work of several dogs
in West Huntingdon, one night last week. Poi-
son was the alternative.

The first organ-grinder of the season put in
appearance, on Saturday last, to the infinite
delight ofYoung America.

The snow, on Tuesday of last week, was the
usual April snow. The warm sun ofWednes-
{lay played it out very fast.

Andrew Smith, esq., of Trough Creek Val-
ley, is building a very neat and commodious
dwelling. He is an excellent citizen.

The handsome wedding and other invita-
tions put up at the JOURNAL Job Rooms are
universally admired and complimented.

Prof. Atkinson, formerly Principal of the
public schools of this borough, is a candidate
for the officeofSuperintendent in Blair county.

The earth, in front of the JOURNAL office,
was frozen to the depth of thirty-six inches,
during last winter. Pretty severe freezing,
that 1

It is presumed the miners, on Broad Top,
mill resume operations in a few days. We are
led lo believe that their strike, at this time,
was a very ill-advised one.

The ladies took the wind out of the sails of
the mascnlines on Saturday night. The whole
lot could have been bought, dog cheap, about
10 o'clock, P. m., on the aforesaid evening.

The Ilillerites nos' assert that the world
will positively comp to au abrupt conclusion
fon June 15th. Professor Tice, of St. Louis,
also predicts terrrific cyclones about that time.

_A. fire broke out in the residence of Mr. Hen-
ry Smith, in McConnellstown, on Friday night
last, and a conPle of partitions were destroyed
when the fire was arrested without much se •
rious loss.

At the late meeting of the Huntingdon
County Agricultural Society the editor ofthis
paper was elected a visitor to the Pennsylva-
nia Agricultural College, and Robert McDiv-
itt alternate.

A large show bottle, in the window of J. C.
Fleming & Co.'s drug store, was broken into
smithereens, the other evening,by the careless
throwing back of the door by a couple of
young misses.

In another column will be found a full re-
port of Court proceedings for which we have
paid a fair price. Next week our neighbors
.can•use them without credit, and at the mere
cost of setting them up.

A certain cow, in West Huntingdon, is so
'weak from the want of proper nourishment,
:that she props herself up against the neigh-
•boting fences to maintain a standing position.
Here is a case for the Prevention of Cruelty
'to Animals. Society.

Owing to there being only one daily train
on the Huntingdon and Broad' Top railroad,
during last week, the East Broad Top railroad
carried all the morning passengers from the
Broad Top region to Court. Is this good po-
licy for the H. & 13. ?

Rev. George W. Zahnizer requested the
Huntingdon Presbytery, which convened at
Perryville, last week, to dissolve the pastoral
relationship existing between himself and the
congregation at this place. The matterwas
held under ndvisement until the Janemeeting.

The Jotinsid, office was admired by many
ofour substakialsubscribers lieskweek. Our
aim has been to build up an.offiee that is a
credit to the county, and wP feel that our ef-
forts are appreciated by the substantial stand-
bys. We desire to make one more improve-
ment, and then we will have the completest

office on the line of railroad from Pittsburgh
to Harrisburg. We have to thank our patrons
for the manner in which they have sustained
us. We shall try to make the JOURNAL better,
from year to year, as a compensation for their
hearty co-operation. Again, thanks.

The following we find in an exchange, and
us it applies to Huntingdon, we print it :
The man who is active, constant, progressing,
enterprising and economical in conducting his
business, must meet with large success. But
if on the other hand he is sluggish, changing,
not advancing, old fogy and extravagant in
managing his business, his place will be passed
by and other places selected where the first
platform is acted upon in every business mat-
ter. Now, there are many business men who
do not advertise their business in the news-
papers, and the public, therefore, know little
of what they have for sale. If a man is too
lazy or stingy to notify the public ofwhat he
has for sale, the chances are that the cus-
tomers who do patronize, cannot buy to so
good an advantage as at the other places
where more liberality and enterprise are
shown.

Our store-room is, by far, the largest is
town, and we intend keeping a fine stock of
goods always on band. Call and zue us be-
fore buying elsewhere.
apl4-3t] STEWART .k FLENNER.

A SAD ACCIDENT.—On or about the
first of April, Mr. Samuel Patterson moved
from Franklin township to Birmingham. On
the evening previously to his leaving his old
residence, a number of the young people of
the neighborhood congregated at his house,
and spent the greater part of the evening in
harmless sports. Late in the evening several
of the young people amused themselves, on

the porch, by rudely tbrowing'water, in mere
jest, ofcourse, upon their companions. Among
those tempted to retaliate was a young lady
named Miss Jennie Geist, the daughter of a
very quiet and inoffensive citizen of that lo-
cality. While pursuing one of the young
men, with a glass filled with water, he enter-
ed and closed a door, shutting off the light,
and the sudden darkness completely blinded
the young lady, and she tripped and fell over
a basket, against the stone wall of the house,
smashing the glass, and, as is supposed, one

of the pieces glanced back and struck her
upon the neck, inflicting a terrible flesh
wound. The young man, after closing tbe.
door, held it for some time, supposing that
she was still pursuing him, and in the mean-
time she almost bled to death. Her recovery,
at the time ofwriting, i 3 looked upon as be-
ing exceedingly doubtful.

Since we have engaged in business our sales
have exceeded our expectations. We can only
account for it from the fact that we sell VERY
LOW, and deal fairly with all. We request
our friends to call and judge for themselves,

apl4-3t] STEWART Sr FLENNER.

The Huntingdon Market louse is Lewis' Red
Front Grocery, where you can sell or buy al-
most anything you have or want Eap2l-3t

PROCEEDINGS OF THE REPUBLICAN
COUNTY COMMITTEE.—In pursuance of a call,
the Republican County Committee, of Hun-
tingdon county, met in Yenter's Hall, in the
borough of Huntingdon, at 2 o'clock, ou Tues-
day, the 13th day ofApril, 1875.

The meeting_ was called to order by the
Chairman, L. S. Geissinger, esq.

On motion, John W. Scott, esq., of Shade
Gap, was elected Secretary.

The following resolution was then offered
and adopted :

Resolved, That we hereby concede to Frank-
lii county the right to name the Senatorial
delegate to the Republican State Convention

Cu motion, Samuel 11. Irvin, esq., of Frank-
lin township, and Hon. Samuel T. Brown, of
Huntingdon, were elected Representative del-
egates to the Republican State Convention.

On motion of J. Hall Musser, esq., it was

resolved, That the next County Convention
be held in Wharton 8: Ilaguire's Hall, a. the
usual time, on Tuesday, the 10th day of Au-
gust, being the Tuesday prior to the first week
of the August Court.

On motion, the Committee adjourned.
JOHN W. SCOTT, L. S. GEISSINGER,

Sec'y. Ch'n.

BEST Fisu.—lf you want the worth of
yorr money go to Lewis' Red Front Grocery
for MACKEREL, large, fat, and warranted to
give satisfaction in quality and quantity.—
Country meat and produce generally taken in
exchange. {0,p21-3t

'We respectfully announce to all who need
anything usually kept in a first-class Hardware
Store, that they can be accommodated, for
LESS money than anywhere else in the coun-
ty, at STEWART k FLENNER'S,
apl4-3t] 527 Penn street.

ACCIDENT AND DEATH.—On Saturday
morning last, a man named Abraham S. But-
ler, a brakeman on the Local Freight train on
the Huntingdon and Broad Top railroad, met
with a shocking death about half a mile east
of Marklesburg. From what we have been
able to learn the train hands were engaged in
swinging cars on the siding, at that places
and Butler, it seems, was standing on a box
car and attempted to jump from his position
to a truck, but unfortunately the truck had
become detached from the train, and was some
distance off when the leap was made, and be
fell upon the track, thirteen cars passing over
his body. His head was severed from his
body, a% d- his remains were gathered up in
fragments. He resided in West Huntingdon,
where he leaves a wife and three little children
in indigent circumstances. His remains were
taken to IticConnellstown, on Monday morning,
for interment.

We have the exclusive sale of the Eclipse
Cuok Stove, in Huntingdon county, ftbd are
selling them cheaper than ever offered before.
apl4-3t] STEWART & FLENNER.

Choice varieties of SEED POTATOES for
sale at Lewis' Red Front Grocery. Country
produce taken in exchange. [ap2l-3

AGRICULTURAL MEETING.—The Hun-
tingdon County Agricultural Society met in
the Court House, pursuant topublic notice, oo
Wednesday afternoon last, a very full repre-
sentation ofofficers and members ofthe asso-
ciation being present.

The committee on premiums, through its
chairman, Mr. Cremer, presented a report
which was considered and adopted.

A resolution was offered and adopted fixing

Tuesday September 28th, 1875,as the time for
commencing the next annual fair.

It was also agreed that a committee ofthree
be appointed by the chairman to wait on the
citizens and business men of the town, and re-

cieve subsciptions from them in aid of the
fair ; also to superintend the printing of
the premium lists, and report progress at the
next regular meeting.

J. R. Durborrow and R. McDivitt Esq., were
appointed as delegate and alternate to the
next meeting of the Farmer's high school.

White Lead, Colors, Oils, Varnishes, Tur-
pentine, and everything in this line, at prices
that cannot be beaten, at
apl4-3t] STEWART & FLENNER.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
April 17.h, 1875:

Miss Annie Buckwalter, Miss Fetter, Miss
Hannah W. Bite, Geo. W. Melliebaels, Wm•
J. Owen, William Orth, Miss Mary Rogers,
Mrs. Luey A. Williams. _ _

Persons desiring advertised Jotters forward.
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

ICOURT PROCEEDINGS—APRIL TERM.—
The Court convened on Monday, the 12th
instant at ten o'clock, and after hearing the
motions and petitions, or, as the lawyers say,
"calling the bar," adjourned antil 2 P. M.,
when the Grand Jury, consisting of twenty-
two jurors, was sworn and•Wm. B. Leas, esq.,
was appointed their foreman. The following
is a statement of the cases that were called
and disposed of during the week :

Commonwealth vs. HarrySlepp, G. J. Akers,
and W. J. Fleming. These gentlemen are

editors of the Altoona Mirror, and were in-
dicted at January Sessions for Libel, by Rev.
Joseph Ross, a minister of the Methodist
Church, then pastor of the congregation at
Petersburg, in this county. The case had
been continued to this Sessions. It is prob-
ably the last one of the series of cases which
grew out of the "love affair" between old Mr.
Walls and Miss Wilson, with the details of
which almost every one is now familiar. The
article alleged to be libelous was published in
the issue of the Mirror of Dec. 17, 1874, and
charged a "Mr. Ross" with having played the
role of "mutual friend" between these lovers
with intent to procure a marriage between
them, for which, the article alleged, among
other things, he was to be well paid by the
aforesaid Mr. Walls. There being two gen-
tlemen ofthe name ofRoss residing in Peters-
burg, it lay on the prosecutor to show that be
was the "Mr. Ross" referred to in the article.
Ho attempted to do this by showing that lie
was the Mr. Ross who answered the descrip-
tion of the one mentioned in the article ; that
he believed he was the person referred to;
and that the editors, or at least one of them,
had acknowledged that lie was the person re-
ferred to by making a proposition to publish
a retraction ofthe article in case the prosecu-
tion was withdrawn. The defense offered to
prove the truth of their charges, but were not
permitted to do so, because the Rev. Ross,
being but a clergyman, was not a public offi-
cer within the meaning of the law. The de-
fense also produced witnesses who testified
that on reading the article they understood it
to refer to the other Mr. Ross, that gentleman
himselfbeing annoyed with the reflection that
"on account of the identityof the names, if he
did anything good, the minister got the credit
for it ; but if the minister erred a little, he
(the latter Mr.Ross) got the blame for it."
The verdict of the jury, on Tuesday morning,
was, not guilty, but Defendants pay the costs.
The Prosecutor's bill amounts to $161.82, in-

' eluding Docket costs. Dorris, Brown, Bailey
and Orlady for Commonwealth, and Speer,
MeMurtrie, Petriken and McNeil for Defts.

Commonwealthvs. Joshua Everhart. In-
dictment : Larceny. This defendant was put
to the inconvenience of a trial for larceny for
the reason that Mr. Stephen Gorsuch, of
Oneida township, about the month of October
last, lost some carpenter tools of the value of
about four dollars from the cabin of his saw

mill, and had good reason to suspect that the
aforesaid Joshua had come into possession of
these tools in a manner contrary to the act of
assembly in such case made and provided.—
But as the jury were not induced to accept
these charges as true, they found Joshua not
guilty. District Attorney for Commonwealth,
end J. W. pattern for Defendait.

Commonwealth vs. Franklin Fieldy. There
were two indictments against this defendant
One for breaking into a store with intent to
steal, and the other for larceny ofgoods there-
from. Thestore referred to is that ofE. C. Sum-
mers & Co., in this borough, which was entered
on the night of March 7, 1873, and a considera-
ble quantity of goodstaken therefrom. The only
evidence against him was his admission made
before the trial, and the testimony of David
Mentzer, in whose house a portion of the
goods taken were found, and who testified
that defendant was staying at his house at that
time ; that they went to bed about 8 o'clock
on Sunday evening, March 7 ; that he went to

sleep, and did not wake till next morning,
when he found Fieldy in bed, wet and cold;
that Fieldrdid not tell him what was the
matter, but gave him some small money and
told him he had robbed the store, &c. The
indictment was for larceny was nolle pros'd,
and the defendant was found guilty by the
jury on the other indictment. District Att'y
for Commonwealth, and Petriken and McNeil
for defendant.

Commonwealth vs. Z. T. Jones. 11r. Jones
was rctu'rned by the Constable of Three
Springs borough for selling liquor without li-
cense ; but the return not being sustained be-
fore the Gtand Jury, the bill was ignored, the
county to pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. John Emerick and Mar-
tin Geist. Indictment: Larceny of cattle-
About thei27th of last October, Mr. T. B'
Hyskell, a farmer of Warriorsmark township,
lost ten head of cattle from their grazing
ground, which was several miles from his farm
buildings. No trace of the cattle was ob-
tained for a considerable time ; but on the
23d of December last, Mr. llyskell had obtained
sufficient evidence to enable him to make in-
formation against John Emerick, and this was
followed by information against Martin Geist
on the 15th of January. Geist was arrested,
but Emerick evaded arrest and has not been
taken. h seems from the evidence that du-
ring the latter part ofOctober, two men, who
were strangers to the citizens of Boalsburg, in
Centre county, drove about thirteen head of
cattle into that village and endeavored to dis-
pose of them to some of the citizens. After
some time they disposed of one of the cattle
to Mr. Swineharti and traded the remaining
twelve head to Samuel Stover for a horse val-
ued at $l5O. These gentlemen bought the
cattle, not knowing that they were stolen,
the drovers having represented that they had
brought them from Jefferson county. These
cattle were identified as those of Mr. Hyskell
and of some other persons residing along the
road to Boalsburg ; and Martin Geist, the de-
fendant at the bar, was identified, beyond die-
pute, by these and other witnesses from Boals-
burg, as one ofthe men who drove those cat-
tle to Boatsburg and sold or traded them to

the above named persons, The defense con-
sisted principally in an effort to prove an alibi
_for the defendant by showing that instead of

being in Boalsburg on the day testified to by
the Commonwealth's witnesses, Martia Geist
was at his home in this' county. The testi-
mony on this point was strong, and the jury
probably reconciled the evidence, which was
in itself contradictory, by concluding that the
Commonwealth's witnesses were mistaken in
the date and 'not in the identity of the def't.
The--juryretired to their room on Wednes-
day evening and on Thursday morning re-

turned a verdict of-guilty. It is said that the
defendant has heretofore borne a good char-
acter and that his family • is one of great
respectability, and the writer has heard tfie
expression of considerable regret that this
young man has been so unfortunate as to have
a very prominent part in an affair of this kind.
Brown k Bailey assisted the District Attorney
for the Commonwealth, and the defence was

conducted by Spoer k McMurtrie and Petriken
&

Commonwealth vs. Andrew Walker. In-
dictment Lc.rceny. The Grand Jury found
a true bill, but the District Attorney will pro-
bably enter a noll. pros.

Commonwealth Its. James Bailey: This de-
fendant is charged with fornication and bas-
tardy, on oath of Sarah Sancerman, and the
bill is found a true one, bat the defendant is
not taken, and therefore this report is a brief.

Commonwealth vs. Mary Heffner, Isaac
Swoope and D. G. Corbin. The defendants in
this case were charged with the larceny of
some- bonds and notes from Andrew Walker,
late of Broad Top City, but as the Grand Jury
"coaldn't see it" in that light, the bill was ig-
nored at the expense of the county.

Commonwealth vs. Robert Wilson, who was

charged with fornication and bastardy on re-

turn of the constable of Jackson township.—
Not a true bill, and the county pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. John 11. Davidson. A.
Robinson, collector of taxes and constable of
Brady township, charged this defendant with
the abstraction of $ll from his pocket-book,
in January last, and therefore this indictment
for larceny. The Grand Jury saved the de-
fendant the trouble of showing that he didn't
take the money, by ignoring the bill. The
county is in for the costs.

Total

Commonwealth vs. Calvin Minnick. Forni-
cation and bastardy on return of the constable
of Shirley township; but it seems the consta-
ble didn't know, and the Grand Jury arranged
for the county to pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. Thomas Kilbreth and
Bowers Shaffer. A. L. Smith charged these
defendants with the larceny of two of his hogs,
but the Grand Jury, not finding that they were

thus in the pork business, the county will pay
the costs, and so endeth it.

Commonwealth vs. David Putt, who is in •

dieted for rape, the prosecutrix being Catha-
rine Green. A true bill, and case continued.

Commonwealth vs. Mary Heffner, William
Sensamyer, Thomas Burket and Isaac Swoope.
Charge : Larceny, and prosecutor Andrew
Walker. The county will pay the costs, the
bill being ignored.

Commonwealth vs. Mary Heffner, Isaac
Swoope, Wm. Sensamyer, Allison Black, Ad-
am Black and Thomas Burket. Indictment :

Forcible entry and detainer. Andrew Walker
was the prosecutor, and be will probably set-
tle the costs with the Sheriff, inside of a few
days, in accordance , with the return of the
Grand Jury.

Commonwealth vs. Buchanin Reed, Hiram
Cozzens, and Henry Port. Larceny, on the
information of James Walls, who alleged that
defendants, while cn a visit to his house, Jan•
nary 20, 1875, did take and carry away a

quantity of ale and apples without his con-
sent, but this not being an unnatural thing
for any one to do the Grand Jury ignored the
bill, and the witnesses can get their costs from
the County Treasurer.

Commonwealth vs. John Killinger. Larce-
ny, on information of Janes Walls, who char-
ged defendant with stealing a gold watch. Not
a true bill, and the county for costs.

Commonwealth vs. Andrew Walker. Keep
ing a gambling house. A. T. Pearson prose-
cutor. A true bill, which will probably be
nolle proseguied.

Commonwealth vs. Daniel Noll. The de-
fendant was a boy who was charged by Levi
Evans, on behalf of The Broad Top Coal and
Iron Company. with maliciously breaking the
windows of one of the Company's houses.—
The defendant went to trial on the plea of not

guilty; but the jury found him guilty, and re-
commended hiri to the mercy of the Court.—
District Attorney for Commonwealth, and Y.
M. Lytle for defendant.

Commonwealth vs. Thomas Long. !vdict-
ment : Selling liquor without license. This
case not disposed of, but it is understood that
Defendant will plead guilty.

Same vs. Same. The defendant was here
charged with rifling the pockets ofone George
Sinclair, and of taking some money therefrom
in a saloon on Allegheny street. The charge
was not sustained audits Bill was ignored, the
County being in for the costs.

It is noticeai►le that in nearly every case
which came before the Courtat this session,
the County will, in the end, have the costs to

cease

The applications for License were not re-

ceived, because the new law requires three
weeks publication, and, as the law was only
signed on Monday last, this could not be done
in time for this Court.

CIVIL CASES

The Common Pleas eases were then taken

Philip Locke vs. B. X. Blair and Jacob Bob-
lettz trading as Jacob Boblettz & Co. This
suit was brought in 1866 and is an action to
recover damages for the breach of a warranty
alleged to have been made to the plaintiff by
Jacob Boblettz on the part ofthe defendants
on the 28th of Dec. 1865. The defendants
were then doing business at Shade Gap as

dealers in horses and mules. The plaintiff
was desirous, it seemed, ofbuying or trading
for a pair of mules belonging to defendants.
He selected from among other mules belong-
ing to defendants, a pair that seemed to suit
him in every respect, except that lie did not
like the appearance of the eyes and was afraid
that they were unsound. But Bobleittz, who
was making the trade, told him the eyes were

sound, and that they (the defendants) would
and did warrant them to be so. The plaintiff
alleged that on the strength of this warranty
and on the representation of defendants, he
took the mules and gave therefore a horse and
the difference in money; that he soon discov-
ered that the mules were partially blind and
that their eyes were anything but sound. He
then offered to return the mules and to take
back his horse and money again; but the de-
fendants refusing to put things in state quo be
brought suit to recover damages. The defense
consisted mainly of a denial by defendants of
the warranty and also of the partnership. The
verdict of the jury is one hundred and seven-
ty-five dollars for plaintiff, with interest on
that sum from Dec. 28, 1865. Woods & Wil-
liamson for plaintiffs, and Petriken, Massey &

McNeil for defendants.
Mary Decker vs. Huntingdon and Broad Top

Railroad. This is a suit brought by the plain-
tiff, who is the widow of Adolphus Decker, to

recover damages for the killing of her hus-
band who lost his life in a smash-up on the
Huntingdon and Bread Top road on or about
the let of November, 1872, Mr. Decker being
at the time of the accident, an employee of
the road. The case was taken up on Friday
morning ; and by noon on Saturday the plain-
tiff bad been beard and rested. The Court
then adjourned till Monday morning when the
trial will be-proceeded with. The cases of
Samuel Reed- and wife, and Simon Coulter
and wife arc.cases of the same nature, growing
out of the same accident, and await the result
ofthe case now being tried. Speer & Metfur-
trio lorplaintiffs, and Brown & Bailey for de-
fendants. • -

• 'Edmund Trimboths'Adnix's vs.E.A. Greene
Co. The cAse not being reached is contin-

ued by the ,Court.
• Wm. S. Shoe vs. Levi Anderson is also con
tinned on account of not being reached,

The Borough of Mt. Union vs. John Dough-
erty is likewise continued.

Geo. L. Smith 'vs. Israel Quarry and Isaac
Dell was cricken from the list, on motion of
Mr. Speer; accosts ofplaintiff; it haVing been
put down for trial while out of court and
Rale ofReference -to arbitrators

AMOTHEIt GRAND SPELLING "BEE
"Bo ye merand suffer such dishonor? Men, and
wash not ai.€;:i,..tuin in words?" The "lords of cre-

ation" so ingloriously and ignominiously defeated
in the recent contest new challenge their fair op;
pollen is to meet them at the Opera,Ilouse, on Sat:
urdity evening, the 24th inst., at 7 o'clock.

RULES.
1. Only 44% trial will be allowed.
2. A word once given, whether spelled correctly

or not, will. be dropped.
3. The spelling will be continuous and not from

side to side.
4. Webster's Diotionary will be the standard.
5. Ifa word be misunderstood the speller is en•

titled to a second pronunciation and the deed.
tion. •

6. Every "Bee" aho fails must immediately
leave the' thliks.

Admission 15 cents. Children 10 cents.

Tickets at the door and at Fleming's Drug
Store

If you want Wedding Invitations—beautiful
and cheap—go to the JOURNAL Store. tf

REPORT OP HUNTINGDON SCHOOLS
FOIL THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDING MARCH19, 1875.
—During the school year of9 months, begin-
ning April 4th, 1874, and ending March 19c11,
1875, there were enrolled as follows :

31.a1e pupils
Female pupils 42)
Total

Males....
Females

PFILCENTAGE OF ATTENDANet FOR THE EAR.

AVEKAG DAILT ATTENDANCE.
Mali•s

..

Females
Total .

Average number in each school
Average daily attendance in each school il
Amount o•f salary paid teachers per mouth KA 00
Average salary paid teachers per month 47 50

" male teachers O2 50
" female "

\Cliole amount paid teachers during year
Number of mills levied on the dollar fur school

purpose.
Amount levied for eclionl purposes about
Whole number of schools
Number yet needed
Estimated value of school property
Amount received from State appropriation for the

years 1873-4

41 50
L995 40

7230 0)

28000 00

566 66
The above i 3 a correct showing of the con-

dit:on of our schools as far as statistics can
tell the story. While we do not claim that
the schools are in the best possible condition,
we do claim that they are in very good condi-
tion, and that they never will be, and never
can be in much better condition under the
present order of things. As hindrances to
the further improvement of our schools we
mention irregular attendance, truancy, want
of sufficient interest on the part of parents,
want of more room, and better school facili-
ties. A few words in reference to each of
these is in order.

IRREGULAR ATTENDANCE

Although few schools can show 80 per cent.
attendance for the year, and although the
large majority of our scholars are almost
daily at school, yet there are many who are
very irregular in their attendance, and are as a
consequence very little furtheradvanced than
they were two years ago ; not because they
do not have the ability to learn ; not because
their teachers have not been faithful, but be-
cause they were so frequently absent from
their classes that what they attempted to
learn was mere "patch work," "here a little
and there a little," with no logical connection.
All good text-books are arranged in a strictly
logical order, so that the ability to understand
to day's lesson depends entirely upon a cor-

rect knowledge of yesterday's lesson. All
knowledge, to be available, must be connected
like the links of a chain. When two or three
lessons per week are lost, then the chain is
broken—useless. Parents are urged, if at all
possible, to keep Cleft children regularly at

school.
TRUANCY,

During the last six months, truancy, another
bane of our public schools, has been almost
entirely broken up. The plan adopted in the
worst cases was to secure the hearty co-ope-
ration of the parent and have the truant-boy
brought to school immediately after each of-
fense and turned over to the principal or

teacher to be disciplined. In every ease
where this was done the boy found it so un-
pleasant to be thus "between two fires" that
be gave up his truancy altogether and became
a regular attendant. The only single case of
failure was where the parent did not have, or

did not exercise the proper control over the
child. So it will always be in school dis-
cipline, if the parent work hand in hand
with the teacher all cause and complaint will

WANT OF SUFFICIENT INTEREST ON TUE PART OF
PARENTS,

Too much must not be expected of the pa-
rent. The teacher stands in loco parentis, and
is paid to take charge of the education of the
child. But no one has so much at stake in
the education of the child as the parent. lie
provides clothing, books, pays his taxes and
sends his child to school to be put in the
charge of a stranger. The teacher in whose
care the physical, mental and moral welfare
oftl-,e child is entrusted may be skillful and
earnest, doing the best possible for the child.
In that case an occasional visit to the school
will encourage both teacher and pupil. On
the other hand the teacher may be a bungler,
unskillful and negligent, or the child may be
indifferent, or troublesome. In either CR3C

the parent ought to know the truth, and in no

way can he learn the character of either
teacher or pupil so well as by a personal visit
to the school. Our report books for the year
show the visits of parents to be like angels'
visits—few and far between. All are cordially
invited, and earnestly urged to visit our
schools and learn their status by personal in-
spection. The teacher whose work will not

bear close inspection is unfit for his position,
and has mistaken his calling.
WANT OF MORE ROOM, AND BETTER SCHOOL FA-

CILITIES.

Our greatest need at the present time is a
new school building. The number of pupils
in our schools is steadily increasing and the
teaching force and school accommodations
should increase in proportion. It is almost
criminal to crowd from 70 to 80 children into
one small, dark, unventilated room, as has
been, and is now done in several of our

primary schools. The spirit oteconomy that
would keep down and lessen taxation is cer-
tainly a very laudable one, but it is carried
too far when children are crowded into small',
dark, unventilated school rooms and exposed
to disease mental, moral and physical. What
is saved in the matter of taxation, and more,

will be lost in paying the physicians' bills.
In the present crowded condition of cur

schools it is impossible to elevate the gr.zde
of each school and so make good scholars of
our pupils by the time they reach the high
schools, because twice each year pupils must

be pushed forward and up into higher rooms ;

not because they have finished the course of
study prescribed for each school, but because
the primary schools must be reliever!. The
grading of the schools is based upon numbers
rather than upon a'.vancement. The pride of
the good people of Huntingdon and their love
for their children will soon cause them to

move and act in this matter, we hope. The
school tax, after all, is by far the best tax.—

The dearest interest of any people i 3 the
proper education of their children. Money
spent for true education is money saved.—
While there arc a few whose vision is limited,

who measure every project by the considera-
tion—how much will it cost? who are con-
stantly crying out against taxation, who
would lessen the school term, or abolish the
public schools altogether, the fact yet re-

mains that if more money were spent in prop-
erly educating the youths of the land, less
money would be necessary to prosecute and
punish criminals; to build jails and peniten
tiaries.

THE HIGH SCHOOL

When we get a new house, the high school
can be made what it ought to be. The original
intention of the public school system was to

give an elementary education only. There is

now a growing desire in the larger towns of
our. State so to grade the schools that in tLe
first grades, or High Schools, shall be taught
more than the eight elementary branches pre-
scribed by law—to make them equal to Acad-
emies in the advantages they offer. The only
legitimate argument that can be offered against
the introduction of the higher branches'of ed-
ucation into the common schools is that the
burden of taxation is thereby increased. To
this argument other and stronger arguments
may be opposed. "Every child that comes
into the world is entitled to an education,"—
not an elementary education only, but every
child has a right to the opportunity to develop
hls powers to the fullest extent possible ; and
some one ought to furnish that opportunity.
Talent is as often found among the children
of the poor as among the children ofthe rich.
The latter can pay for tuition in private
schools, the former cannot. Is it not emi-
nently right and honorable to furnish the op-

portunity to the former by makin: the public
High School equal to an academy ire iti ad-
ranteges fur imparting knowledge ? In our
own high School are t night Arithmetic•. Ge-
ograpny, Grammar, History, composition.
Alegebra, Geometry, Physical Geography and
Latin. A definite cou.se of study should he
adopted ; this roure of study should be made
as liberal as possible. Scholars should finish
it thoroughly, and after a proper examination
should be furnished a certificate of gradua-
tion.

THE NORUAL ('LAS?

The work of the teacher is a nobic one. and
a difficult one. A higher order of talent and
skill is requiritl to perform prop:rly the du-
ties of the office t:-.an is required in any other
profession. The teacher who has nu ambi-
tion to improve, but who is willing to plod
along from year to year in the same beaten
path is not worthy the name of teacher, and
the sooner such as one leaves the profession
the better it will be for al! concerned. Because
these evident principles are recognized our

teachers meet weekly to consider methods of

teaching, and matters pertaining to the wel-
fare of the schools, also to recite lessons pre•
'dowdy prepared. The interest taken in there
meetings, or the lack of interest, is made a

criterion by the Directors is selecting teach-
ers from time to time.

The above hastily prepared report, it is
Loped. will give some idea of the condition
and needs of our schools. It .lesired that
the people will take pains to learn more, and
that patrons, directors, teachers, and all con-

cerned, will unanimously resolve to make our

schools—their schools, the cery best possible.
J. IlivlN WHITS, Principal.

THE 'SPELLING BEE.—AcCortitog to op-
pointment, on Saturday evening last, the gort.tl
spellers of Huntingdon, and those who considered

themselves good spellers, met in the P 'Street
Hall to try their skill upon the crooked and

anomalous orthography of the English language.
A larg, and very respectable audience
was present. The ladies arrayed them-

selves against the gentlemen, with the sym-

pathies and confidence of the audience in their

favor to begin with, and as the sequel will show
the confidence was not misplaced. Prof. Stephens

pronounced from a list of excellent words previ-
dusly prepared by himself. The contest began

by spelling once around the class as a mere skir-

mish to steady the nerves, and prepare fur the
deepening contest. Cider, brier and larder were
correctly spelled and then came "ardor." With a

full share of what the word means a gentleman
said a-r, ar, d-e-r der artier, and lust all his ar-
dor. The next trip around the class was for the

"step down and out" prize. J. W. Matters', esq.,
would have been the lucky wan had it not been
for the unaccountable habit of spelling words sev-

eral different ways which lexicographers hare-
"Mosquito" was the word on the Professor's list.

"Musquito" was the way the lawyer had it, and

as it afterward appeared the way Webeter has it

too. There are only fourteen different ways of
spelling the word. Mr. M. did not retire willing-

ly. The dictionary was consulted and he return-
ed to prove himself pretty well acquainted with

the labyrinths of English words. The man who

got the first prize was G. W.Sanderaon. Anaconda
was the reptile whose cognomen II:. endeavored to,

enunciate. Ile put in an "i" when the "varment"
needed none tosee better than the gentleman hiintelf.
Piazza was missed next by a boy who captured a
prize at a previous "Bee," said boy must be mod-
est and remember that it takes more than one swal-
low to make a summer. A gentleman who is

known as a sterlisay good fellow, and a good spel-
ler too, retired crestfallen upon "sterling." The

next word v. numskull, "numb" spells the pre-
fix when it stands alone, "skull" spells the primi-
tive standing alone. Ey what authority does

Webster omit the "b" when he joins tbs words'
"Numbskull" said the speller, "next" said the
Professor. Immensity, Dorsal, Lovable, Germi-
nate, Niny, Ditty, Valise, Verdigris, Palate,

Dew:ap, Indelible, Itaivaent, Plagiarism, lac gleon.
Piccalilli, were missed and the contest, confined en-
tirely to theta, lies side of the house, became exciting.

One after another, goal naturedly, but mortified,
retired until the combat was narrowed down to

those only who received the prizes. At last the
conquest was ended, the victory won, the victors

crowned. Miss Laura Scott won the firist prize,
a very handsome gilt volume of Shakspeare, Mies
Debbie E. Huntsman, one of the public Primal
teachers took the second prize. MeCauly's History
af England in tire volumes, the third prize Web-
iter's Pictorial Dictionary, was giten to Min
Ant.ie Oeissinger, a pupil in the Grammar school,
the fourth prize Moore's Poems, Miss Ellie Scutt

received, and the fifth prise, "My opinion sad
Betsy Hobbits' Opinion," was taken by Miss Ada
Love. The prizes were presented neaVy and ap-
propriately by Prof. Stephens. Speeches were
made by Mr. Sanderson, Mr. Slattern and others,
The whole affair passed off pleasantly, and was a

source of profit too we believe. Another "Dee
will be held in the same place next Saturday eve-
ning.

STRASOE BUT TRUZ.—It is natural for
people aufferiog with Consumption, Coughs.
Severe Colds, or any other disease of the
Throat and LLngs, to put off from day to day
buying an article that they know has cured
their neighbor, friend, or relative, yet they
have no faith in it until it is too late. If you
will ga to your Druggist, S. S. Smith k Son.
and get a bottle of Boscnsa's Gauss :rim
your immediate cure is as certain as you live.
It has lately been introduced in this country
from Germany, and Druggists and people •v

erywhere are elated over its success. You
can get a sample bottle for ten cents and try
it. Regular size bottle 75 cents. (areow-Iflin

lIUNTINODON AND BROAD To [;.►IL

ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: ToNO

For week ending April 17, 1875
Same time last year

Increase for week
Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date
Same date last year

111,537
99.NP3

Increase for year 1974
Decrease .... 11,6:4

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to hare a ready sale while other ma-

chinei arc a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic' The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma-

chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic. ' over all
other machines. And people knowing its sn-

periorities. and seeing its merits will bey it
and the investment i i one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

FARMERS, LOOK TO TOUR ISTIRCAT !—Your
wives are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do-
mestic" and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, at tile highest
market prices. tf.

Our subscribers, who are in arrearg. will
confer a great favor by settlin; np their ac-

counts before they get so large. We Deed that
money and it is a mere trifle to them. Gee-
tin; back two or three years iy wretched busi
ness. tf.

Oppression after eating, headache, nervous
debility, are the effects of indigestion. One,
or two nt most, of Parsons' Puryatire Pills will
give immediate relief.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment may be admin-
istered to children with perfect success, in
cases of croup, whooping cough, influenza,
and almost any of the diseases to which they
are liable.

As a Talnable remedy for Dyspepsia. Sick
Heade:Am, Torpid LiTer, and such like diseas-
es we can resommeod Dr. Bull's Vegetable
Pills. They are for sale by all druggists at

25 cents a box.

The largest amount of Wed,ling Stationery
ever brought to Huntingdon at the doceNAL
Store. tf

Bird Cages, Lamps and Lanterns. at the
lowest prices, at Stewart k nennee
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VOICE. OP THE PEOPLE.
.1 FEW

Eoivoa Jou lis•t—Deer gir: —t have had :he
pleasure i.f visiting your (-Girt. during the
present session, end have bee. delighted with
your Court r4om, the gentlemanly hearts! of
the 11.1.-11111)1PT3 of the Per. es well -We the
and notieed that your posh husioes. /smite ma-
isfActorily to the eitiaens of your conoty.

But I w .111! .1. however. suggest that yen
advise thr- ir Ilonors on the fikench to complete
the comforts ofy.istr Coon. as well as protect
the lire; of stringers who intend, by appoint-
ing a Cuurt eryer and tip states, srlosiss too.

bear and hove a tense of !poling. fuss
acting in that capacity hare to be we eitentewat-
ly employ.!4l in keeping your morbitery in
motion, that they cannot attend to the tem-
perature of rbe room, tall the air hotelei.e ao
hot and impure that it becomes intolerable.
when the Court has to disturb the delibera-
tions by (-Win; for a little fresh air. Thew
the windows are palled down all ontemi tie
room, till. in front three to live mistime. the
air will 1, down to freentiog point. if !be
weather will st all admit ofit or, if you wish
those olltrers in position to remete--ae they
secu to be rather clever men—l would num
that yon relieve them of this business of the
C.:pm, as the Judges sad Barare paid for that.
and have them call over r n oar comity as
Court week, and see how a Court Cryer. whir
understands hie business. performs his linty—-
i. b► attendiag to !heir own bovines/ and
lesvics the Court take care of itself.

most sly that I am very fovorvbly im-
pressed u itii •-ye ancient baronet' cod it•
surroundi tgs. Yours. Le..
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Mr. EDIT .1 :—I str. p:eimied a ore thew ewe

county parrs are riadiestiog the Vaults ef ear
retiree pewssogemt,Pruf. lieber. ter I. polities eV
County :45peristinideat. Ws SW the n et
meeting ham a few days egre sea Sot hissed' ad-
voestiag the use espeidiests that will gswwlir
revive the ih•hoe,,l systemised promote the
of the seli..ol

The pr,..re,ts of election seems very preweioimg,
and as he bettor ammo be eery rapidly
isereascs rn p.pu'ar rarer. It too mly awsome,
that be be well kettles awes. the Dietetere ra-
rer* his e7eietifta. The Directors was slim ena
the sehjeet sited easiness to glee. a !ilopormamellMol
that will ~magnify his elks" seed apply as Pam-
ties* moo. pnititable in !h. adraareemeees of eve
schools.

The rival ••an•lidate Prof. NeNosb bat hail
throe year, esporiosew wad tart sq Ain :awl obeli
ty, and now. we •-awont point to • Aegis mart of
wivaaeaareat that bo bas asa.le. Ha boa amyl,
merged into tbo earring not is ssoti•s by Ilia paw
fillattallOr. awl driftad--aet virpiressly--aiser to
MP course. waking eesswely • ;rote et progseis.--
And whist now ! Will we re sleet how sad risen
our !wheel eyeless to thews yesesnow kwilibeee
inactivity Certainly wet. Igo hoe bees Vied
••ori.l found want,ss,- sad sew see allasist try,
another. There is so damp, is this vaporing
for any eonaFrarstirely geed tesell-r inlet peribrot
the les os well wad watiedosterily as •lisen Ilse*
been. Renee tae probabilitiee lassos, et • ebony.
sr* a1t.,0: her fir lb. heal,. op, Wool Mawr. sod.

word it, eweeybodjr teseept the pas s:
friends of the other coadOlotts, wiit be pleheed
witb the result. Emorcvnew
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• sal toreesia• Illevibroe, lbw a
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'revel assailii.• (flew n. *time op s Away dime
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